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ABSTRACT 
The natural flow regime of the majority of rivers in the United States has been altered by 
anthropogenic structures. This loss of connectivity plays a strong role in shaping river 
ecosystems by altering physical habitat characteristics and shaping fish community 
assemblages. Although the impacts oflarge dams on river systems are well documented 
and often easy to observe, there are fewer studies on the effects of smaller low-head 
dams. Additionally, the influences oflow-head dams on the genetic structuring of small-
bodied riverine fishes have yet to be fully explored. I assessed the effects of two low-
head dams on the Vermilion and North Fork Vermilion Rivers in east-central lllinois to 
determine differences in river habitat quality in the vicinity of these dams and to 
investigate fish community assemblages driven by the presence of these structures. I also 
assessed how these structures affected genetic diversity and differentiation in two fish 
species (longear sunfish Lepomis megalotis and bluntnose minnow Pimephales notatus) 
using microsatellites. Data were collected at six sites on each river from 2012 to 2015; 
study sites included two sites below each dam, two sites in the pool above each dam, and 
two sites upstream of the pool extent. Fish communities were sampled using a multi-gear 
approach in spring and fall seasons. I used the enviroumental guild concept to aggregate 
fishes into habitat and reproductive guilds in order to ascertain dams' effects on groups of 
fishes that respond similarly to environmental variation. I found that habitat quality was 
significantly poorer in the artificial pools created above the dams compared to all other 
sampling sites. Fishes aggregated into habitat guilds reflected local habitat quality and 
habitat guild structure was associated with habitat type and location respective to the 
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dams. Reproductive guilds were significantly driven by flow and also were associated 
with habitat characteristics. Genetic diversity and differentiation were estimated from 10 
microsatellite loci for longear sunfish and 11 microsatellite loci for bluntnose minnow. 
Measures of genetic diversity suggested that there was no loss of genetic diversity in 
either species above the impoundments, nor did data reveal patterns in genetic diversity 
or F sT values along a longitudinal river gradient. Data revealed that there is one relatively 
homogenous population oflongear sunfish in the study area (global FsT = 0.001, K = 1 as 
determined by the program STRUCTURE). In contrast, there were two genetically distinct 
populations ofbluntnose minnow in the study area (global FsT = 0.006, K = 2) separated 
by one of the two low-head dams in the river system. Overall, these low-head dams play 
a substantial role in shaping habitat, which appears to then shape fish community 
structure in the context of environmental guilds. On a genetic level, data suggested that 
these dams are impacting the two study species differently. Genetic differentiation in the 
bluntnose minnow appears to be impacted by only one dam, likely due to the poor 
quality, lentic habitat above this dam serving as a deterrent to fish movement. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The American environmental movement has become focused on returning rivers to 
their natural state, a dramatic shift from the era in which humans were determined to 
harness rivers' potential power and shape them to our needs (Doyle eta!. 2000). There 
has been increased emphasis on understanding the impacts of human activities on river 
systems and a subsequent increase in the number of river and stream restoration projects 
(Jansson eta!. 2007). This increase can be partially attributed to the growing 
understanding of the importance of hydrologic connectivity, or the water-mediated flow 
of organisms, energy, and matter between landscape components (y.l ard et a!. 2002; 
Pringle 2003). The importance of connectivity in shaping riverine ecosystems and in 
facilitating and driving ecological processes are well documented (y.lard eta!. 2002; 
Pringle 2003; Jansson et al. 2007). 
According to the Association of State Dam Safety Officials (2014), there are over 
85,000 dams in the United States fragmenting waterways. Darns are present in all regions 
of the United States, and in the state of Illinois approximately 1,600 dams currently exist, 
nearly a third of which are over 50 years old and are no longer serving their intended 
function (ASDSO 2014). As a result of the increased awareness of the importance oflotic 
systems' natural flow regime the rate of dam removal in the U.S. increased in the late 
1990's and early 2000's (Doyle eta!. 2003) and 500 dams were removed in 2005 
(Bednarek 2001; ASCE 2014). 
Darns can dramatically impact rivers and streams by reducing lateral and longitudinal 
connectivity, influencing flow regime, and altering physical habitat. Key abiotic 
ecosystem components such as flow variability, channel size, substrate type and habitat 
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diversity (distribution and quality of riffles, pools and runs) are largely determined by 
flow regime (Bunn and Arthington 2002). Fragmentation and the resulting change in 
hydrologic processes are major drivers of habitat structure in lotic systems (Bunn and 
Arthington 2002). Typical habitat alterations resulting from dams include altered 
physicochemical parameters, a shift from lotic to lentic habitat upstream of the dam, and 
differences in sediment composition and distribution in the dams' vicinity (Bednarek 
2001; Butler and Wahl2010; Csiki and Rhoads 2014). These pools also provide suitable 
conditions for disturbance-tolerant species to displace obligate riverine species and often 
favor the proliferation of exotic species (Bunn and Arthington 2002; Guenther and Spacie 
2006; Slawski 2008). 
Additionally, fragmented rivers hinder reproductive migrations of fishes; this can 
result in population collapse for salmonids and other migratory species in systems with 
impassable barriers (Bunn and Arthington 2002; Burroughs 2007; Pess et al. 2008; 
Nislow et al. 2011). As a result, reduced fish passage across dams can impact genetic 
diversity within a population and genetic differentiation among populations (Meldgaard 
et al. 2003; Stamford and Taylor 2005; Bessert and Orti 2008; Faulks et al. 2011). Studies 
have shown that isolated fish populations in fragmented streams are likely to experience a 
loss of genetic diversity and become genetically distinct from each other due to increased 
genetic drift (Meldgaard et al. 2003; Yamamoto et al. 2004; Faulks et al. 2011). 
The impacts oflarge darns on migratory fishes and fish assemblages are well 
documented (Bunn and Arthington 2002; Burroughs 2007; Pess et al. 2008; Nislow et al. 
2011). Studies on low-head (run-of-river) dams are less common, but are becoming better 
represented in the literature (e.g. Cumming 2004; Tiemann et al. 2004; Santucci et al. 
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2005; Chick eta!. 2006; Poulet 2007; Helms eta!. 2011, to name a few). These studies 
collectively demonstrate that the combined effects of dams as dispersal barriers and 
habitat manipulators can impact species richness and abundance, restrict distributions and 
potentially isolate populations of river fishes. Similarly, multiple studies have 
investigated the impacts of large dams on the genetic structure of salmonids and other 
large-bodied fishes (Neraas and Spruell2001; Meldgaard et al. 2003; Yamamoto eta!. 
2004; Whiteley eta!. 2006; Bessert and Orti 2008; Peterson and Ardren 2009). However, 
there have been fewer investigations on the genetic impacts that low-head dams have on 
smaller bodied stream fishes. Studies that have investigated the effects of smaller dams in 
!otic systems (Poulet 2007; Reid eta!. 2008a; Skalski et al. 2008; Esguicero and Arcifa 
2010) on genetic connectivity and structuring have found mixed results in terms ofloss of 
genetic diversity and differentiation. Other studies have highlighted the negative impacts 
of reservoir impoundments on stream fishes (Franssen 2012; Fluker eta!. 2013; Hudman 
and Gido 2013). As might be expected, the variability in findings is attributable to the 
river system studied, the characteristics of the impoundments, and the focal fish species. 
Given the prevalence oflow-head dams throughout the U.S, there is a critical need for 
additional research describing the impacts of these impoundments on !otic systems. Two 
low-head dams located on the Vermilion and North Fork Vermilion Rivers in Danville, 
lllinois provided an ideal opportunity to study the impacts of these structures on the local 
ecosystem. Both of these structures are approximately a century old, no longer serve their 
initial purpose, and are now considered a safety hazard to those recreating in the darns' 
vicinity. As a result, both dams are slated for removal. The impending dam removal 
provided an opportunity to collect ecological data (including data on physical river 
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characteristics, fish communities, and fish population genetics) before these structures are 
removed. This establishes valuable baseline data in the event of eventual dam removal, 
since collecting these data prior to removal could allow comparisons of pre- and post-
removal physical river characteristics, fish community structure, and fishes' ability to 
move throughout the river system. Furthermore, few studies have used environmental 
guilds to determine how low-head dams are affecting the functional structure of fish 
communities and to investigate the environmental factors driving these impacts. The 
guild concept provides a way to identity species that have similar responses to 
environmental variation and predict community changes (Welcomme et al. 2006; Noble 
et al. 2007). Following Welcomme et al. (2006), this study focused on habitat and 
reproductive guilds ('environmental' guilds) as groups of fishes that respond to 
environmental variation in a similar manner. 
To address the need for more research investigating the effects oflow-head dams on 
river ecosystems at multiple levels, my objectives were to 1) assess the impacts of two 
low-head dams on habitat quality, 2) determine how these dams impact local fish 
assemblages in the context of habitat and reproductive guilds, and 3) document the 
population genetic structure of two river fishes in the study area along with any genetic 
differentiation or loss of genetic diversity in populations above and below the dams. The 
overarching goal was to conduct research on the local river system in the vicinity of these 
dams to establish baseline data useful for comparisons if these dams should be removed. 
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DOCUMENTING IMP ACTS OF LOW-HEAD DAMS ON HABITAT AND FISH 
COMMUNITY STRUCTURE USING AN ENVIRONMENTAL GUILD APPROACH 
ABSTRACT 
The natural flow regime of the majority of rivers in the United States has been altered by 
anthropogenic structures. This loss of connectivity plays a strong role in shaping river 
ecosystems by altering physical habitat characteristics and shaping fish community 
assemblages. Although the impacts oflarge dams on river systems are well documented 
and often easy to observe, studies on the effects oflow-head dams have been fewer. I 
assessed the impacts of two low-head dams on the Vermilion and North Fork Vermilion 
Rivers in east-central Illinois to determine differences in river habitat quality in the 
vicinity of these dams and to investigate fish community assemblages driven by the 
presence of these structures. Habitat and fish community data were collected at six sites 
on each river, study sites included two sites below each dam, two sites in the pool above 
each dam, and two sites upstream of the pool extent. Data were collected from 2012 to 
2015; fish communities were sampled using a multi-gear approach in spring and fall 
seasons. I used the environmental guild concept to aggregate fishes into habitat and 
reproductive guilds in order to ascertain dams' effects on groups of fishes that respond 
similarly to environmental variation. I found that habitat quality was poorer in the 
artificial pools created above the dams compared to all other sampling sites. Fishes 
aggregated into habitat guilds and reproductive guilds were influenced by flow and were 
associated with certain habitat characteristics. Overall, these low-head dams play a 
substantial role in shaping habitat, which appears to then shape fish community structure 
in the context of environmental guilds. 
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INTRODUCTION 
River management has become focused on returning rivers to their natural flow regime, a 
dramatic shift from the era in which focus was on harnessing rivers' potential power and 
shaping them to human needs (Doyle eta!. 2000). Ensuing from that era are over 85,000 
dams in the United States (ASDSO 2014) and fewer than 60 rivers in the contiguous 
United States with more than 100 kilometers free from impoundment (Doyle et al. 2000). 
As a result of this focus on restoring waterways' natural flow regimes there has been a 
subsequent increase in the number of river and stream restoration projects, and an 
increase in the rate of U.S. dam removals in the late 1990's and early 2000's (Doyle eta!. 
2003; Jansson et a!. 2007). Consistent with this trend, 500 dams were removed in the 
United States in 2005 (Bednarek 2001; ASCE 2014). This increase in dam removal can 
be partially attributed to the growing understanding of the importance of hydrologic 
connectivity in shaping and maintaining riverine ecosystems, and research suggesting 
that disrupting connectivity alters ecological processes (Ward eta!. 2002; Pringle 2003; 
Jansson et al. 2007). 
Dams can dramatically impact rivers and streams by reducing lateral and longitudinal 
connectivity, influencing flow regime, and altering physical habitat. Key abiotic 
ecosystem components such as flow variability, channel size, substrate type and habitat 
diversity (distribution and quality of riffles, pools and runs) are largely determined by 
flow regime (Bunn and Arthington 2002). Fragmentation and the resulting change in 
hydrologic flow regime is a major driver of habitat structure in !otic systems (Bunn and 
Arthington 2002). Typical habitat alterations resulting from dams include altered 
physicochemical parameters, a shift from !otic to lentic habitat upstream of the dam, and 
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differences in sediment composition and distribution in the dams' vicinity (Bednarek 
2001; Butler and Wahl2010; Csiki and Rhoads 2014). The lentic conditions upstream of 
dams facilitate the build-up of very fine sediments above the darn, filling in interstitial 
spaces in riverbed substrate (Bednarek 2001). These pools also provide suitable 
conditions for disturbance-tolerant species to displace obligate riverine species and often 
favor the proliferation of exotic species (Bunn and Arthington 2002; Guenther and Spacie 
2006; Slawski 2008). 
The impacts oflarge dams on migratory fishes and fish assemblages are well 
documented (Bunn and Arthington 2002; Burroughs 2007; Pess et al. 2008; Nislow et al. 
2011 ). Studies on low-head dams are less common, but are becoming better represented 
in the literature (e.g. Cumming 2004; Tiemann et al. 2004; Santucci et al. 2005; Chick et 
al. 2006; Poulet 2007; Helms et al. 2011, to name a few). These studies collectively 
demonstrate that the combined effects of darns as dispersal barriers and habitat 
manipulators can impact species richness and species abundances, restrict distributions 
and potentially isolate populations of river fishes. However, fewer studies have used 
environmental guilds to determine how low-head darns are affecting the functional 
structure of fish communities and to investigate the environmental factors driving these 
impacts. The guild concept provides a way to identity species that have similar responses 
to environmental variation and predict community changes (Welcomme et al. 2006; 
Noble et al. 2007). Following Welcomme et al. (2006), this study focused on habitat and 
reproductive guilds ('environmental' guilds) as groups of fishes that respond to 
environmental variation in a similar manner. This approach could be an effective way to 
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determine how low-head dams are affecting groups of fishes that have similar 
sensitivities to impoundments. 
To address the need for studies using this approach, fish communities in a high 
quality but impounded Midwestern river system were sampled to: I) determine the 
impact oflow-head dams on the surrounding riverine habitat, 2) assess how these 
impoundments affect species aggregated into habitat and reproductive guilds, and 3) 
establish a baseline for fish community data for these rivers in the event of the removal of 
the low-head dams in this study. I expected to see habitat differentiation above and below 
these low-head dams despite their small size, along with a relatively clear delineation that 
marked the dams' influence on the river's physical characteristics. I also postulated that 
localized fish assemblages would reflect the local habitat. 
METHODS 
Study area 
The impounded Vermilion and North Fork Vermilion Rivers are located in Danville, 
Illinois. The Danville Dam on the Vermilion River is an effective barrier between the 
lower 35 kilometers of Vermilion River mainstem and its 3,341 km2 drainage area, 
including the states' only Designated Scenic River (IDNR 2013). The Ellsworth Park 
Dam is located on the North Fork Vermilion River approximately 0.85 km upstream from 
the confluence of the Vermilion and North Fork Vermilion Rivers. Both dams are 
classified as low-head dams (structures under 4.6 meters in height as defined by USACE 
2013) and can be completely submerged when river discharges exceed bankfull which 
can occur multiple times every spring (Csiki and Rhoads 2014, S. Smith, personal 
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observation). Both structures have been deemed a human safety hazard and are slated for 
removal in the future. A total of 12 sites 100 meters in length were monitored on the 
Vermilion River and the North Fork Vermilion River. Of the six sites located on each 
river, two were located below each dam (BD -below dam), two located in the pool above 
the dam (P- pool), and two river sites upriver of the pool extent (R- river; Fig. 1 ). Data 
were collected in fall and spring seasons from 2012 to 2015. 
Habitat assessment 
Modified Ohio Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI; Rankin 2006) methods 
were used to determine habitat quality scores for all reaches using the QHEI and Use 
Assessment Field Sheet twice annually. Water quality parameters (temperature COC), 
dissolved oxygen (mg/L), pH and specific conductivity (JlS/cm) were recorded at each 
site using a YSI Professional Plus (YSI Incorporated, Yellow Springs, OH) during all 
sampling periods. Flow was measured using a Hach Portable Velocity Meter (Hach 
Company, Loveland, CO) in mid-channel at each site during all sampling periods. Total 
nitrogen and total phosphorus were measured from water samples taken in fall 2012. 
Fish community sampling 
Fish communities at each site were sampled using boat-mounted pulsed DC 
electro fishing ( 60 hertz, 25% duty cycle) with a 4000-watt generator and two Wisconsin 
droppers. Data were collected in fall and spring seasons from 2012 to 2015. Sampling 
runs lasted for 30 minutes and included each bank and mid-channel. Supplemental 
sampling gear was season dependent: during fall sampling two beach seine hauls were 
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conducted at each site and during spring sampling two mini-tyke nets were set for 24 
hours at each site. These gears sampled fish not susceptible to boat electrofishing even in 
high water conditions. All fish over 1 00 mm were measured for total length and weighed 
to the nearest gram; cyprinids and fish under 100 mm were euthanized and preserved in 
95% ethanol for later identification. Individuals were identified to species. Species were 
aggregated into habitat guilds using a modified version of guild classifications in Vadas 
and Orth (2000) and Persinger et al. (2011). The pool-run guild in the current study is 
unchanged from Vadas and Orth (2000) and Persinger et al. (2011). Following Persinger 
et al. (2011), the other three guilds in the current study (fast riffle, riftle-run and pool) are 
a combination of guilds described by Vadas and Orth (2000). These three guilds are 
equivalent to the riftle, fast generalist, and pool-cover guilds (respectively) described by 
Persinger et al. (2011 ); guilds were combined due to the similarity of habitats described 
by the guilds in Vadas and Orth (2000) and to fit habitats in this particular river system. 
Reproductive guild classifications were based on classifications described by W elcomme 
et al. (2006; after Balon (1975,1990)). Fish were assigned to guilds based on adult life 
history characteristics found in the literature or in Pflieger (1997). 
Data analysis 
Data were analyzed using R (version 3.2.1). Differences in habitat quality among 
sites were determined using analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey's HSD 
post-hoc tests. Species richness was determined by calculating the total number of 
species at each site, Simpson's index of diversity was calculated as 1/ D where D = 2: pf, 
and index ofbiotic integrity scores (IBI) were calculated following a revised IBI for 
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Illinois streams (Smogor 2000). Differences in these diversity and integrity measures 
among sites were determined with AN OVA followed by Tukey's HSD post hoc tests. All 
fish data from multiple years and seasons were pooled in order to create a robust 
assessment of dam impacts on fish assemblages without intra- and inter-annual variation. 
Fish count data were transformed into relative abundance data for ordinations and follow-
up univariate analyses in order to control for high densities of some taxa in some sites. To 
analyze fish community data I used non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) based 
on Bray-Curtis similarity to assess patterns in relative abundances of taxa among sites. 
Dimensionality of ordinations was assessed and adjusted to minimize stress. Community 
analyses focused on fishes aggregated at the genus level while species of fishes were 
grouped into habitat and reproductive guilds. Significant relationships between 
environmental guilds and sites were assessed using the envfit function in the R package 
'vegan'. Sampling sites (Fig. 1) were grouped into below dam (BD), pool (P), and river 
(R) locations in each river to yield six location groups for all analyses. These groupings 
were based on similarity of habitats within BD, P and R sites on each river and yielded a 
more robust idea of how dams impact river reaches with similar habitat as opposed to 
designated sampling sites. 
RESULTS 
Physical river characteristics 
Habitat quality (QHEI) differed among locations (ANOVA, Fs,24 = 13.34, P < 0.001) 
but not among years (ANOVA, F 1.24 = 0.581, P = 0.45) with no significant interaction 
between terms. In both rivers R locations had significantly higher habitat quality than P 
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locations (AN OVA, Fs,6 = 5.97, P < 0.05) with P having the lowest quality of all 
locations (Fig. 2). Flow differed among years (ANOVA, F1,24 = 8.358, P < 0.005) and 
among locations (AN OVA, Fs,24 = 5.055, P < 0.005). Water velocity was consistently 
higher below the Danville Dam in the Vermilion BD locations compared to P locations 
on both rivers (Tukey HSD, P < 0.05; Fig. 3). As might be expected, physicochemical 
parameters such as DO, temperature, pH and conductivity differed between seasons and 
years during sampling (data not shown). All aforementioned parameters were within the 
ambient water quality standards set by the illinois Environmental Protection Agency in 
all seasons and years excepting for low DO levels in fall2012 (range of3.38 mg/L- 5.37 
mg/L). Neither temperature, DO nor pH differed between rivers or among sites. 
However, conductivity significantly differed between rivers with sites on the Vermilion 
River having higher conductivity than sites on the North Fork (ANOVA: F1,1S2 = 59.71, P 
< 0.001). Total nitrogen (TON) was higher in the Vermilion River (range 3.46- 4.77) 
than the North Fork (range 0.44- 0.52) while total phosphorus (TP) was similar in both 
rivers (ranges 0.18 - 0.32 and 0.13 - 0 .26 respectively). Both nutrient concentrations are 
within the range of mean concentrations found in Illinois streams (Groschen and King 
2005). 
Fish assemblages 
A total of24,247 fish were sampled from 2012 to 2015 representing 15 families, 40 
genera, and 79 species. Total species richness ranged from 32 at NF _P2 to 59 at V _ BD2 
with a mean of 43.5; Vermilion BD had significantly more species compared to North 
Fork P, North Fork R, V=ilion P and Vermilion R locations (ANOVA, Fs,6 = 12.43, P 
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< 0.05; Table 1). Simpson's diversity index reflected patterns in species richness with a 
wide range of values from 2.14 at NF P2 to 14.51 at V BD2 with a mean of7.66 (Table 
- -
1). Simpson's diversity was significantly higher in Vermilion BD compared to North 
Fork P (AN OVA, Fs.6 = 5.95, P < 0.05). The rivers did not differ significantly in species 
richness (ANOV A, F 1.10 = 2.22, P = 0.167), although the Vermilion River had a 
significantly higher Simpson's diversity index than the North Fork Vermilion (ANOV A, 
F1,10 = 9.25, P < 0.05). Within the NMDS ordination (Fig. 4) there was a clear separation 
of rivers along the NMS 1 axis, with the exception ofNF BD sites grouping with 
Vermilion River sites. The genera Etheostoma and Noturus positively load on NMS2 axis 
near North Fork R sites while Amia, Sander, Aplodinotus, Hybognathus, and 
Ammocrypta are negatively loading on NMS 1 with Vermilion BD and R sites (Fig. 4). 
Index ofbiotic integrity (IBI, from Smogor 2000) was also calculated for each study site; 
scores from 2013 and 2014 were averaged after determining that scores did not 
significantly differ by season or year (Table 1 ). Sites on the Vermilion River had 
significantly higher IBI scores compared to sites on the North Fork (ANOV A, F 1,1o = 
12.06, P < 0.001). Vermilion BD sites had a higher average IBI scores compared to all 
North Fork locations and the Vermilion P (ANOVA, Fs,42 = 10.79, P < 0.001). Vermilion 
P and Vermilion R locations had higher scores compared to the North Fork P (ANOV A, 
Fs.42 = 10.79, P < 0.001). When environmental factors were overlaid on the genera 
NMDS using envjit, flow was a significant driver of genera patterns along with the 
amount of riparian vegetation and river width (envjit, P<0.05). 
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Habitat guilds 
Predictably, fish aggregated into habitat guilds reflected the habitat characteristics 
and overall habitat quality of the sampling sites. When overlaid on the genera NMDS 
with envfit, habitat guild vectors separate out along both compositional axes, but more 
strongly along NMSI (Fig. 4). The riffie-run guild (RR) strongly associated with 
Vermilion BD and R sites and the fast-generalist river fishes along NMSl (envfit, P < 
0.005). In contrast, pool-run habitat generalists (PR) associated with North Fork Rand P 
sites (envfit, P < 0.05). Although not statistically significant, the fast-riffie guild (FR) 
associated with riffie specialist genera such as Etheostoma and Noturus in North Fork R 
sites. 
When looking at differences in habitat guilds on a species level across sites, there 
were more riffie-run species in the Vermilion River compared to the North Fork 
(ANOV A, F 1,10 = 19.12, P < 0.005, Fig. 5). In contrast, there were more pool-run species 
in the North Fork Vermilion (ANOVA, F1,10 = 13.82, P < 0.005, Fig. 5). When sites were 
grouped by sampling locations (BD, P and R in each river) riffie specialist species were 
most abundant in the high quality North Fork Vermilion R location compared to all other 
locations (ANOVA, Fs,6 = 6.82, P < 0.05, Fig. 5). Habitat generalist pool-run species 
were significantly more abundant in the North Fork R location compared to all Vermilion 
locations and more abundant in North Fork P compared to Vermilion BD (ANOVA, Fs,6 
= 8.431, P < 0.05, Fig. 5). Although not statistically significant, the high habitat quality 
North Fork R sites had the lowest abundance of pool species. 
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Reproductive guilds 
Reproductive guilds strongly separated along NMS2 wifu guarder nest builders 
positively loading on tbat axis and non-guarder pelagophlls and benfuic spawners 
negatively loading along NMS2 (Fig. 4). Pelagophils and benfuic spawners strongly 
associated wifu Vermilion BD locations and genera on the ordination ( envfit, P < 0.01) 
whlle nest builders strongly associated wifu Nortb Fork Rand Noturus (envfit, P < 
0.001 ). Comparing reproductive guilds by river revealed large differences that correspond 
well to genera assemblages (Fig. 4). Guarder nest building species were significantly 
more abundant in tbe Nortb Fork River (AN OVA F1,10 = 15.11, P < 0.005, Fig. 6) while 
non-guarder benthlc spawners were more abundant in fue Vermilion River (ANOV A, 
F1,10 = 17.04, P < 0.005, Fig. 6). Like habitat guilds, reproductive guilds also differed by 
sampling location (BD, P, R) in each river. Vermilion BD had significantly more non-
guarder pelagophils compared to all oilier locations (ANOVA, Fs,6= 14.66, P < 0.005, 
Fig. 6). Below-dam and R locations in fue Vermilion River also had a higher abundance 
ofnon-guarderbentbic spawners tban fue Nortb Fork P and R locations (ANOVA, Fs,6 = 
9.965, P < 0.01, Fig. 6). In contrast, Nortb Fork P and R locations had a higher 
abundance of guarder nest builders fuan did Vermilion BD and R locations (ANOV A, 
Fs,6 = 11.55, P < 0.005, Fig. 6). The river characteristics tbat were significant drivers of 
reproductive guild assemblages were river widfu and flow ( envfit, P < 0.05). 
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DISCUSSION 
Dams affecting physical river characteristics 
My results linking habitat quality and flow variation with proximity to these 
impoundments are consistent with dam impacts noted in most systems (e.g. Kanehl et al. 
1997; Santucci et al. 2005; Butler and Wahl2010). Poor habitat characterized by a deep 
pool, silt bottom, little to no flow, and little habitat heterogeneity stretches approximately 
half a kilometer above the Ellsworth Park Dam and approximately 1.5 km above the 
Danville Dam. These pools consistently had the lowest flow while faster water velocities 
were observed below both dams in the current study, a pattern also observed by Butler 
and Wahl (2010) in the Fox River, lllinois. These data suggest that the presence of these 
low-head dams strongly impacts both habitat quality and flow in areas proximate to these 
structures. Physicochemical parameters did not show significant relationships with 
location in the rivers suggesting that these low-head dams do not impact these abiotic 
factors (Alexandre and Ahneida 2010). Although my study did not examine in detail 
physical river parameters outside the parameters of the QHEI, a study by Csiki and 
Rhoads (2014) on the same dams as the current study determined that there were no 
discontinuities in river geomorphology upstream and downstream of these two dams. 
This is likely because of the relatively small size and run-of-river nature of these dams. 
Fish assemblage structure 
Species richness did not differ significantly between rivers; this result is not 
surprising when considering that each river has characteristics that cater to different types 
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of species and taking into account the geographical scale of the study area. However, the 
Vermilion BD location had a higher number of species compared to P and R locations in 
both rivers which is likely a result of the accumulation of some species (mostly large 
bodied piscivores) observed below the Danville Dam. Since the Danville Dam is the first 
barrier on the V =ilion River to fish moving upstream from the Wabash River and this 
dam is impassable except at high flow, many riverine fishes are restricted to the area 
below the dam and were not observed in the river above the dam (i.e. Lepisosteus, Amia 
and Sander). Santucci eta!. (2005) found similar results in the Fox River (Illinois) where 
riverine fishes' distributions were largely restricted to below the downstream-most 
impoundment. A similar study by Poulet in 2007 on European rivers also found higher 
total species richness below weirs compared to reference sites (sites free from weir 
influence). Furthermore, habitat directly upstream of the dam is more lentic than !otic in 
character and riverine fishes would likely prefer the fast flowing waters below the dam. 
The distribution of flow-dependent fishes likely drives the separation between rivers in 
the NMDS plot, along with the higher abundance of Percina and Etheostoma darters in 
the North Fork instead of the Vermilion. The North Fork is a smaller tributary of the 
V =ilion, with a free-flowing, high quality riffle habitat approximately half a kilometer 
upstream of the Ellsworth Park Dam that is more suitable to intolerant fish taxa. Santucci 
et a!. (2005) also noted that darter species were typically absent from the middle of a 
river reach impounded by multiple low-head dams. 
The notable clustering of North Fork BD sites with Vermilion sites in the NMDS plot 
validates my field observations that the pooling effect seen directly upstream of the 
Danville Dam has been extending into NF _BDl (at confluence of the two rivers). Flow in 
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this BD site is often very low, and habitat characteristics strongly resemble those in the 
Vermilion P sites. 
Habitat and reproductive guild structure 
The functional guild concept has been adopted by many to describe fish community 
structure in river ecosystems (Poff and Allan 1995; Poulet 2007; Alexandre and Almeida 
2010; Musil et al. 2012). This concept states that fish assemblages are determined by the 
functional diversity of a local system in terms of available habitat and hydrologic 
processes. Given the well-documented effects of impoundments on altering the physical 
attributes of rivers (Ward and Stanford 1995; Bunn and Arthington 2002; Jansson et al. 
2007) it is worthwhile to investigate how these physical changes drive community 
assemblages in the presence of impoundments. The current study supports others that 
have shown that fishes aggregated into habitat guilds reflect the habitat characteristics 
and quality of the local enviromnent (Poulet 2007; Alexandre and Almeida 2010; Musil 
et al. 2012) and further finds that the habitat changes resulting from the low-head dams 
on these rivers play a role in structuring habitat and reproductive functional groups. Clear 
patterns emerged when looking at habitat guild assemblages in different locations relative 
to the dams in the Vermilion and North Fork rivers. The presence of the Danville Dam 
likely prevents upstream passage of large bodied fishes into theN orth Fork during most 
of the year. Similar to Musil et al. (2012), the current study finds that rheophilic fishes 
show a very strong response to the presence of impoundments. One of the most notable 
patterns was the difference in fast riffle specialist taxa abundance between the North Fork 
R location and every other location in the study area. High quality riffles and habitat 
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heterogeneity in rivers and streams (here, the North Fork R location) strongly cater to 
demersal, sensitive taxa such as darters and madtoms (Vadas and Orth 2001) as 
illustrated in the current study by the distribution of Etheostoma and Noturus. 
Additionally, there were very few pool genera in this high quality habitat. The apparent 
patterns in habitat guilds coupled with the discrepancy in flow among BD, P and R 
locations is consistent with Vadas and Orth's (2001) research defining the importance of 
water velocity in structuring habitat guilds. 
It is clear that the poor habitat created above both of these low-head dams impacts 
fish assemblages. Furthermore, although these structures are like! y submerged at high 
flow intermittently during spring months, the lack of dispersal of large predators such as 
Lepisosteus, Amia, and Sander above the Danville Dam suggests that either the 
opportunities for dam passage are few during the year, and/or the poor habitat and lack of 
flow in the pool above the dam is itself a deterrent. 
Fish aggregated into reproductive environmental guilds also showed differences in 
abundance between locations. The highest relative abundance of benthic spawners was 
found in Vermilion BD and R locations and highest relative abundance of nest builders 
found in North Fork P and R. These abundances were significantly associated with river 
width and flow and likely reflect overall habitat quality for nest building or substrate for 
spawning as well. Pelagophils were almost entirely sampled in the Vermilion BD sites 
where flow is strong throughout the year and there are no impoundments downstream to 
hinder egg dispersal; Perkin et al. (2015) also found decreased abundances ofpelagophils 
in the presence of anthropogenic barriers. 
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A principal factor that overlays the effects of impoundments is river size and 
discharge. Habitat environmental gnilds differed between the two rivers; fast generalist 
riffle-run genera were more abundant in the larger Vermilion River while eurytopic pool-
run genera were more abundant in the North Fork River. Reproductive guild assemblages 
differed between rivers as well, with benthic spawners more abundant in the larger 
Vermilion River and nest builders more abundant in the North Fork River. Although 
these characteristics of rivers do have a role in shaping assemblages, distinct patterns in 
both habitat and reproductive environmental guilds between sampling locations on each 
river suggest that the dams are an important driver of community structure as welL 
Implications 
One objective of this study was to collect fish community data at a local scale in areas 
near these two low-head darns in order to create a baseline for this area. These low-head 
dams are scheduled for removal, and data from multiple years and seasons prior to dam 
removal is essential to assess how dam removal will impact this system. Data presented 
here suggest that certain taxa are more susceptible to impoundments than others, notably, 
fast riffle specialists such as darters that are both restricted in their dispersal and sensitive 
to poor habitat. In these rivers, this may have important implications for the Illinois state 
endangered Bluebreast Darter (Etheostoma camurum) that has been sampled only 
downstream of the Ellsworth Park Dam during this study. This impoundment appears to 
be restricting dispersal of this darter to high quality habitat available upriver. These data 
suggest that these low-head dams shape habitat, which in turn impacts fish assemblages. 
This study also demonstrates that analyses of fish assemblages at the enviromnental gnild 
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level are valuable when examining the various effects of impoundments on different 
groups of fishes. 
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Table 1.1. Measurements of species diversity and biotic integrity for all study sites. 
Species richness and diversity index scores calculated from data spanning 2012 to 2015; 
IBI scores calculated from data collected in 2013 and 2014. 
Site Name Species Simpson1S Mean!BI IBI Integrity River Name 
Richness Diversity Score Class 
VBDI 57 9.71 46.5 Good Vermilion 
V BD2 59 14.51 47.0 Good Vermilion 
V Pl 35 8.11 31.8 Fair Vermilion 
V P2 44 11.36 42.3 Fair Vermilion 
V Rl 45 7.13 41.8 Fair Vermilion 
VR2 41 !LIS 39.0 Fair Vermilion 
NF BDI 44 8.11 29.3 Poor North Fork Vermilion 
NF BD2 47 10.16 40.8 Fair North Fork Vermilion 
NF PI 35 2.54 24.8 Poor North Fork Vermilion 
NF P2 32 2.14 27.5 Poor North Fork Vermilion 
NF Rl 40 2.32 30.5 Fair North Fork Vermilion 
NF R2 43 4.67 33.3 Fair North Fork Vermilion 
Table 1.2. Abbreviations of scientific genus names described in Figure 1.4. 
Abbreviation Full Genus Name Abbreviation Full Genus Name 
Ambl Ambloplites Hype Hypentelium 
Amei Ameiurus Hypo Hypophthalmichthys 
Amia Amia leta Ictalurus 
Ammo Ammocrypta Icti Ictiobus 
Aplo Aplodinotus Labi Labidesthes 
Camp Campo stoma Lepi Lepisosteus 
Carp Carpoides Lepo Lepomis 
Cato Catostomus Micr Micropterus 
Cten Ctenopharyngodon Miny Minytrema 
Cypr Cyprinus 1'-Aoro lYforone 
Doro Dorosoma Moxo Moxostoma 
Eric Ericymba Notr Notropis 
Brim Erimyzon Notu Noturus 
Esox Esox Perc Percina 
Etbe Etheostoma Ph en Phenacobius 
Fund Fundulus Pime Pimephales 
Gamb Gambusia Porno Pomoxis 
Hybog Hybognathus Pylo Pylodictis 
Hybop Hybopsis Sand Sander 
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Figure 1. 1. Map ofV ermilion River and North Fork Vermilion River sampling sites in 
Danville. IL. Below dam sites (BD1, BD2), pool sites (PI, P2) and river sites (R1, R2). 
Danville Dam located between V _ BD2 and V _PI, Ellsworth Park Dam located between 
NF BD2 and NF Pl. 
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Figure 1.2. Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI) scores from all study sites on 
each river. Vermilion River is symbolized by the filled triangles and the North Fork 
Vermilion River represented by the open triangles. Below dam sites - BD; pool- P; and 
river- R. 
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North Fork Vermilion River- NF _;below dam- BD; pool- P; river-R. Flow was 
measured mid-channel in the middle of each site. 
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Figure 1.4. NMDS ordination plots showing the twelve study sites on each river (a), 
genera (b), habitat guilds (c), and reproductive guilds (d). In (a) sites on the Vermilion 
River are symbolized by the open symbols and the North Fork sites represented by the 
filled symbols. Below dam sites- BD; pool- P; and river- R. Genera in (b) are 
abbreviated by the first four or five letters of the scientific genus name. Plots (c) and (d) 
are vectors plotted by en~fit and overlaid on the site and genera plots; length and 
directionality of vectors correspond to the strength of correlation with sites and genera. 
Refer to Table 1.2 for a list of full names corresponding to the abbreviations in (b). 
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DISSIMILAR EFFECTS OF LOW-HEAD DAMS ON GENETIC STRUCTURING IN 
SMALL-BODIED FISHES IN A MIDWESTERN RIVER SYSTEM 
ABSTRACT 
The impacts of river impoundments such as low-head dams on the genetic structuring of 
small-bodied riverine fishes have yet to be fully explored. To address this I assessed how 
these anthropogenic structures affect genetic diversity and differentiation in two fish 
species (!on gear sunfish Lepomis mega/otis and bluntnose minnow Pimephales notatus) 
in two east-central Illinois rivers each impounded by a low-head dam. To investigate the 
extent to which these structures impede movements of these fishes, I used micro satellites 
to determine the genetic structure of these species above and below each dam. Of the six 
study sites on each river, two were located below each dam, two above each dam in the 
pool, and two upstream of the pool's extent. Longear sunfish (n = 426) and bluntnose 
minnow (n = 372) were collected in fall and spring months from 2012 to 2015 using a 
variety of sampling gears. Genetic diversity and differentiation were estimated from 10 
microsatellite loci for longear sunfish and 11 microsatellite loci for bluntnose minnow. 
Measures of genetic diversity suggested no loss of genetic diversity in either species 
above the impoundments, nor did data reveal patterns in genetic diversity or F sT values 
along a longitudinal river gradient. Data indicated one population oflongear sunfish in 
L~e study area (global FsT = 0.001, K = 1 as detvauined by STRUCTURE). In contrast, 
there were two genetically distinct populations ofbluntnose minnow in the study area 
(global FsT = 0.006, K = 2) apparently separated by one of the two low-head dams. 
Overall, data suggest that these dams are impacting each species differently. Genetic 
differentiation in bluntnose minnow appears to be impacted by only one dam, likely due 
to the poor quality habitat above this dam serving as a deterrent to fish movement. 
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INTRODUCTION 
River hydrology has been altered by the construction of impoundments for industrial, 
agricultural and domestic purposes for the past century (Jansson eta!. 2007). 
Astonishingly, there are fewer than 60 rivers in the contiguous United States with more 
than 100 kilometers of free-flowing channel as a result of the 85,000 dams in our 
waterways (Doyle eta!. 2000). These structures dramatically impact rivers and streams 
by reducing lateral and longitudinal connectivity, influencing flow regime and altering 
physical habitat (Ward and Stanford 1995; Pringle 2003; Jansson eta!. 2007). Reduced 
connectivity hinders or prevents reproductive migrations of fishes and has resulted in 
population collapse for salmonids and other migratory species in systems with 
impassable barriers (Bunn and Arthington 2002; Burroughs 2007; Pess eta!. 2008; 
Nislow eta!. 2011). 
Reduced fish passage across dams can impact genetic diversity within a population 
and genetic differentiation among populations (Meldgaard et a!. 2003; Stamford and 
Taylor 2005; Bessert and Orti 2008; Faulks et a!. 2011 ). When populations offish above 
dams are isolated and reduced in size this can result in the loss of genetic diversity in 
these populations (Meldgaard eta!. 2003; Faulks eta!. 2011). Studies have also shown 
that isolated fish populations in fra&uented stre&us are likely to become genetically 
distinct from each other due to increased genetic drift (Meldgaard eta!. 2003; Yamamoto 
eta!. 2004; Faulks eta!. 2011; Junker eta!. 2012). While dams impede gene flow by 
acting as a barrier to fish movement upstream to upper reaches, water flow over low-head 
dams may allow transport of individuals (and therefore alleles) downstream. This 
unidirectional gene flow can lead to reduced genetic diversity in above-dam populations 
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relative to below-dam populations (Meldgaard et al. 2003; Yamamoto et al. 2004; Junker 
et al. 2012). Multiple studies have been conducted on the impacts oflarge dams on 
salmonids and other large bodied fishes (Neraas and Spruell 2001; Meldgaard et al. 2003; 
Yamamoto et al. 2004; Whiteley et al. 2006; Bessert and Orti 2008; Peterson and Ardren 
2009). However, there have been fewer investigations on the impacts that low-head (run-
of-river) dams have on smaller bodied stream fishes. The few studies that have 
investigated the effects of smaller dams on genetic connectivity and structuring have 
found mixed results (Poulet 2007; Reid et al. 2008a; Skalski et al. 2008; Esguicero and 
Arcifa 2010). Studies focused on endangered species have found varied results as well; 
Al6 and Turner (2005) found no negative impact of dams on the endangered Rio Grande 
Silvery Minnow while Faulks et al. (20 11) discovered that impoundments contributed to 
genetic differentiation and loss of genetic variation in the endangered Macquarie Perch. 
Many other studies have highlighted the negative impacts of reservoir impoundments on 
stream fishes (Franssen 2012; Fluker et al. 20!3; Hudman and Gido 20!3). As might be 
expected, the variability in findings is attributable to the river system studied, its 
associated impoundments, and the target species. Given the inconsistent patterns among 
aquatic systems, there is a need for additional research describing the impacts of 
impoundments on genetic structuring in stream fishes in a variety of systems. 
To address this need, this study describes the genetic structure of two riverine fish 
species, longear sunfish (Lepomis megalotis, family Centrarchidae) and bluntnose 
minnow (Pimephales notatus, family Cyprinidae) in two rivers impounded by low-head 
dams in east-central illinois. These species are common warm water stream fishes that 
have widespread ranges but differing life histories (Wells and Haynes 2007; J acquemin et 
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al. 2013). Longear sunfish are eurytopic but prefer relatively shallow !otic habitats(< 90 
em) away from silt and strong current, while bluntnose minnow are slightly more tolerant 
habitat generalists (Schaefer et al. 1999; Jacquemin et al. 2013). Longear sunfish are 
relatively sedentary and occupy home ranges of 30 to 61 meters (average 37 meters) in 
streams and rivers (Berra and Gunning 1972). In contrast, bluntnose minnow exhibit 
shoaling behaviors, a greater range of movement, and life history characteristics typical 
ofr-strategists (Smith 1963; Dewey 1981; Jacquemin et al. 2013). Local bluntnose 
minnow population sizes exhibit high fluctuations in illinois streams, and are relatively 
mobile within stream networks with low recapture rates and movements over a kilometer 
(Smith 1963; Dewey 1981). 
The goals of this study were to 1) assess the genetic diversity and structure of these 
two fish species within the study area and 2) determine any impacts of two low-head 
dams on genetic diversity and differentiation. Since both dams have been in place for 
approximately a century, I tested the predictions that I would find direct evidence of 
dams creating genetic structure and reduced genetic diversity upstream of these dams. 
Given that longear sunfish have a small home range (Berra and Gunning 1972), I 
expected to find more defined structuring in longear sunfish than bluntnose minnow. 
METHODS 
Study area 
The impounded Vermilion and North Fork Vermilion Rivers are located in Danville, 
Illinois. The Danville Dam on the Vermilion River is a barrier between the lower 35 
kilometers ofV ermilion River mainstem and the 3,341 km2 drainage area upstream, 
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including the state's only Desiguated Scenic River (IDNR 2013). The Ellsworth Park 
Dam is located on the North Fork Vermilion River approximately 0.85 km upstream from 
the confluence of the Vermilion and North Fork Vermilion Rivers. Built in 1914, the 
Danville Dam is a relict of a power company and the Ellsworth Park Dam was built in the 
1920s for recreational purposes. Both dams are classified as Class III (low hazard) low-
head dams (structures under 4.6 meters in height) (IDNR 2013; USACE 2013). A total of 
12 sites 100 meters in length were monitored on the Vermilion River and the North Fork 
Vermilion River. Of the six sites located on each river, two were located below each dam, 
two located in the pool above the dam, and two in the river upriver of the pool extent 
(Fig. 1). 
Genetic analyses 
The two species used in genetic analyses were the longear sunfish (hereafter LOS) 
and the bluntnose minnow (hereafter BLS). Fish were collected in fall and spring seasons 
from 2012 to 2015. Individuals were captured using boat-mounted pulsed DC 
electrofishing (60Hz, 25% duty cycle), beach seines (fall), and mini-zyke nets (spring) at 
each site. All fish over 100 mm were identified to species, measured to the nearest 
millimeter (mm), and weighed to the nearest gram in the field. Individuals under 100 mm 
in length were euthanized and preserved in 95% ethanol for later identification and 
measurement. A portion of the caudal fin of each fish was given a unique identification 
code and preserved in 95% ethanol for DNA analysis. 
DNA was extracted from 426 LOS and 372 BLS by placing an approximately 0.5 cm2 
piece of fin tissue in 400 ~-tl of5% Chelex containing 0.1 mg/ml proteinase K, incubating 
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at 60°C for 2-12 hours, and heating to 1 oooc for 8 minutes (modified from Walsh et al. 
1991). Preexisting (Landis et al. 2009; Gotoh et al. 2013) and novel microsatellite loci 
were amplified to examine levels of genetic differentiation among sample sites. Thirteen 
and 14 loci were initially tested for LOS and BLS, respectively. Final locus selection was 
based on ability to amplifY and conformance to criteria based on expected and observed 
heterozygosity, the absence of null alleles (MICRO-CHECKER version 2.2, Van 
Oosterhout et al. 2004), the lack oflocus deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 
and lack oflinkage between loci pairs (GENEPOP version 4.2, Raymond and Rousset 
1995). All significance tests with multiple comparisons used an adjusted critical value 
based on the B-Y False Discovery Rate (FDR) method described by Narum et al. 2006. 
This method yields an alpha value more appropriate to the number of overall 
comparisons made than the traditional Bonferroni correction approach (Narum et al. 
2006). Microsatellite amplifications utilized three-primer polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) (Schuelke 2000) using the fluorescent-labeled microsatellite primer tag 
(CAGTCGGGCGTCATCA) as the third primer. One primer from each locus-specific 
pair also contained this 5' sequence. PCR reactions included IX Type-it® Multiplex PCR 
Master Mix (QlAGEN), 0.2 1-1M standard locus primer, 0.02 1-1M locus primer with tag 
sequence and 0.2 f.tM fluorescent-labeled tag in a total of 10 1-1!. Thermal cycling 
conditions included an initial heat activation for 5 min at 95°C, 30 cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 
90s at 56°C or 60°C (Table 1), and 30 sat 72°C, and a final extension of30 min at 60°C. 
Individual locus PCRs (Leme279 and Leme246, Leme454 and Leme239 were 
multiplexed) were pooled post-PCR to create sets of four loci labeled with the dyes NED, 
6FAM, PET, and VIC to be genotyped on an ABI 3730xl96-Capillary Genetic Analyzer. 
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Allele peaks were scored and alleles were binned using the software Geneious (version 
8.1, Kearse et al. 2012). 
FSTAT version 2.9.3 (Goudet 2001) was used to calculate F statistics as a measure of 
genetic differentiation (FsT). Significant genetic differentiation overall and pairwise was 
analyzed with FsT (theta, Weir and Cockerham 1984). STRUCTURE version 2.4.3 
(Pritchard et a!. 2000) was utilized to infer population differentiation by assigning 
genotypic individuals to populations and probabilistically estimate the number of genetic 
populations via a Bayesian clustering method. Initially, STRUCTURE was run in an 
admixture model with 10 iterations, a burnin length of 100,000 and 100,000 steps in the 
Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) and a range ofK values from one to 12 for both 
species. The package 'diveRsity' in R (version 3.2.1) was used to calculate gene diversity 
and allelic richness using rarefaction to correct for sample size (Keenen eta!. 2013). The 
effect of river and sampling location as factors influencing measures of genetic diversity 
were tested using Pearson's correlations and general linear models with AN OVA 
univariate tests in R. The effect oflongitudinal gradient on genetic differentiation was 
calculated using pairwise distance matrices of geographical and linearized genetic (FsT) 
distances calculated as _!jz_ and significance was determined using a Mantel test in R. 
1-Fsr 
RESULTS 
Genetic diversity 
I tested 13 LOS loci for suitability for inclusion in the study; three loci (Leme256, 
Leme31, Lemel26) were dropped due to non-conformance with Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium (HWE; FDR a= 0.0 1355). Linkage disequilibrium and null alleles were not 
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detected at any of the 10 loci used in analyses. No fish missing data at more than 4 loci (n 
= 0) were included in any analyses. All 10 loci analyzed for LOS were polymorphic, with 
the number of alleles per locus when calculated across all sites ranging from 3 to 21 with 
a mean of 9.9 (Table 1 ). Observed heterozygosity per locus (Ho) ranged from 0.33 to 
0.92 (Table 1). Overall Ho was very similar among sampling sites, varying from 0.62 to 
0.69 and reflecting expected heterozygosity (HE) that ranged from 0.63 to 0.68 (Table 2). 
DNA samples from individuals collected from multiple seasons and years were used for 
LOS at all study sites, however, the number of fish collected in a sampling trip ranged 
from eight to 26 (Table 3). Therefore, fish from the same site were pooled for geographic 
analyses after pairwise FsT values between seasons and/or years did not detect genetic 
differentiation (FDR a= 0.01355). Neither allelic richness (AR) or Ho varied 
significantly between rivers (ANOV A: PAR= 0.84; Pno = 0.42). No longitudinal gradient 
was found in AR or Ho along the study area using generalized linear regression models 
(AR: R2 = -0.03, P = 0.42; Ho: R2 = -0.03, P = 0.43). 
Fourteen loci were tested for inclusion in BLS analyses; two (Pino212, Pino213) 
were dropped due to non-conformance with HWE (FDR a= 0.01223) and Pino204 was 
excluded due to strong linkage with Pino205 and Pino206. Linkage disequilibrium and 
null alleles were not detected in the 11 loci used in final analyses. No fish missing data at 
more than 4 loci (n = 2) were included in any analyses. The 11 BLS loci included in this 
study were polymorphic with the number of alleles ranging from 6 to 50 per locus with a 
mean of21.9 and Ho ranging from 0.54 to 0.95 (Table 1). Among study sites Ho ranged 
from 0.64 to 0.81 while HE varied from 0.55 to 0.79. Like LOS, BLS DNA samples 
spanned multiple years and seasons, however, sample sizes were as small as one from 
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some sampling trips (Table 3). As a resnlt, I pooled individuals in the same site across 
seasons and years in order to compare BLS among geographic regions (stndy sites); all 
Fsr analyses were run under the option in FSTAT not assuming that the designated sites 
were in HWE. The only stndy site that differed in pairwise F sr values between years and 
seasons was NF _R2; test runs with FSTAT keeping these separated did not alter the 
resnlts of the Fsr analysis. Neither AR or Ho varied significantly between rivers 
(ANOV A: PAR= 0.29; PHo = 0.71 ). No longitudinal gradient was found in AR or Ho 
along the stndy area (AR: R2 = -0.06, P = 0.55; Ho: R2 = -0.07, P = 0.62). 
Population differentiation 
Global Fsr for LOS was very low but significant (Fsr = 0.001, P < 0.001); significant 
differences were found in 3 of66 pairwise site comparisons (Table 5; FDR a= 0.01656). 
These pairwise differences showed no consistent association with the presence of a low-
head dam. NF _Rl was genetically distinct from V _BDI, but other significant 
comparisons included the two Vermilion River pool sites V _PI and V _P2. Mantel tests 
with distance matrices revealed that geographic river distance was not correlated with 
linearized Fsr genetic distance (r = -0.07, P = 0.64, Fig. 2). The number of dams 
separating sites did not correlate with Fsr (R2 = -0.02, P = 0.40) and Fsr did not differ 
between rivers (ANOV A: P = 0. 78). The STRUCTURE plot of mean estimated log 
probability of data (LnPD) indicated only one genetic population (K = 1) present 
throughout the stndy area for LOS (Fig. 3). In contrast, the STRUCTURE plot of~ 
suggested that K = 2 was the probable uppermost number of populations (Fig. 4, Evanno 
eta!. 2005). To verify the true number ofK, STRUCTURE was run with the same 
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parameters as described above but with the LOCPRIOR setting. This model is able to 
discern weak genetic structure, and again it was determined with LnPD that K = 1 and 
MZ suggested K = 2. The highest possible number of genetic populations was two as 
determined with L'>.K for both non-LOCPRIOR and LOCPRIOR runs. However, upon 
examination of assignment probabilities, individuals were not strongly assigned to 
specific sampling sites when K = 2 in either run, probabilities ranged from 45-55% 
indicating relatively indiscriminate assignment. 
Similar to LOS, BLS global Fsr was very low but significant (Fsr = 0.006, P < 
0.001 ). Sixteen out of 66 pairwise Fsr comparisons between sites were significant (Table 
6; FDR a= 0.01656). Unlike LOS, pairwise Fsr comparisons between sites for BLS 
showed consistent and distinct patterns indicating that fish from sites NF _ Rl and NF _ R2 
were genetically distinct from all sites in the Vermilion River and NF _BDl and 
NF _BD2. Pairwise Fsr values comparing NF _Pl were some of the highest Fsr values 
obtained (Table 6), but the sample size of six for NF _p1 prohibited these results from 
being statistically significant. Fsr estimates for NF _P2 are based on only two fish, 
preventing us from accurately assessing genetic differentiation from other sites. 
STRUCTIJRE corroborated the patterns revealed by pairwise F sr comparisons and 
suggested two genetic populations existing in the study area based on LnPD (K = 2, Fig. 
5), indicating that NF _Pl, NF_p2, NF_Rl and NF _R2 were genetically distinct from all 
other sites. Using the Evarmo method values of L'>.K (Evanno et al. 2005), STRUCTURE 
suggested that the uppermost level of structuring was K = 3 (Fig. 5). To discern fine 
patterns in the data, STRUCTIJRE was run with the same parameters as described above 
but with the LOCPRIOR setting and the same results were obtained. To further test for 
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substructure, another STRUCTURE run was conducted with K values ranging from 1 to 4 
and a 500,000 humin period, 500,000 MCMC iterations, and 15 replications. This 
resulted in the same values for~ (K = 3) and LnPD (K = 2). Examining the assignment 
probabilities from the longest run revealed relative arbitrary assignments with K = 3 with 
no clear distinction of a third population. In the case of K = 3 the membership 
proportions were either split approximately in thirds (ranging from 20-44%) over the 
three inferred clusters or a population that had a clear minority of assignments under K = 
2 was evenly split in half. 
Geographic distance was not correlated with linearized genetic distance (Fsr) using a 
Mantel test correlating distance matrices (r = 0.11 P = 0.26, Fig. 7). Data further 
indicated that the number of dams between sites had no effect on Fsr (R2 = -0.00, P = 
0.35). Similarly, no significant differences in Fsr were found between rivers (AN OVA: P 
= 0.55). 
DISCUSSION 
Genetic diversity 
Fragmentation of river systems often affects genetic diversity in fishes and is often 
manifested as reduced genetic diversity in above-dam populations. Skalski et al. (2008) 
documented reduced HE in creek chub in impounded river systems, Junker et al. (2012) 
documented low genetic variation in populations of bullhead isolated by dams, and 
Meldgaard et al. (2003) andY amamoto et al. (2004) found reduced genetic diversity in 
European grayling and white-spotted char populations above dams in lotic systems. In 
contrast, no strong patterns in genetic diversity (AR and Ho) were detected in regards to 
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river distance or sampling site in the current study. The data indicate a relatively uniform 
genetic population of LOS in the study area, with AR and Ho having similar values with 
small ranges throughout. Taken together, data suggest that the low-head dams on these 
rivers are not impacting genetic diversity in LOS. 
Similar to LOS, BLS exhibited no significant patterns in genetic diversity between 
rivers or among study sites. Furthermore, AR and Ho were relatively uniform with very 
small ranges among sites indicating no discernible differences regardless of river distance 
or the presence of dams. The lack of patterns in genetic diversity for both species are 
similar to those found by Reid eta!. (2008a) where measures of genetic diversity (AR, 
Ho) in black redhorse were moderately high and did not differ across river distance or 
with the number of dams present. A similar study (Reid et a!. 2008b) on river and 
shorthead redhorse found no relationship between genetic diversity and river fragment 
size. The authors postulated that this lack of a relationship was likely due to multiple 
factors that included dam permeability, size of the river fragments above and between 
barriers, and the relatively long life span of redhorse species. Given the two short-lived 
species in the current study (in LOS the maximum reported age is 6, in BLS the 
maximum age is 5), it is possible in this system that the ability of fishes to traverse these 
da..~s during high spring flo\-vs likely explains the lack of genetic iliversity patterns. Both 
the Danville and Ellsworth Park dams are relatively small structures (3.35 and 2.13 
meters high, respectively) and are submerged nearly every spring as the rivers rise to 
flood stage. This may allow fishes to traverse both upstream and downstream during high 
spring flows and could partially explain the lack of genetic diversity patterns across the 
dams. 
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Since BLS show distinct genetic differentiation in the study area but no differences in 
genetic diversity, there may be large populations in river fragments above and below each 
dam creating a large amount ofhabitat available for BLS (and also for LOS). Fluker eta!. 
(2013) found that the amount of available habitat affected genetic characteristics in a 
small-bodied cyprinid and a demersal percid with higher levels of allelic diversity in 
reaches with large areas of stream habitat. These authors also hypothesized that 
population size and home range extent were important factors explaining patterns in 
genetic diversity. Additionally, Ozerov eta!. (2012) postulated that less stable 
hydrological conditions promote straying and therefore an increase in migration between 
rivers. With the inter-seasonal (and inter-annual) variability in water discharge present in 
this river system, fish might be more disposed to move. Whiteley et a!. (2006) found no 
evidence of differences in genetic variation among bull trout in an impounded river 
system and determined that the likely explanation was the large effective population size 
above the dams. Since I did not sample river reaches upstream of the sites in the North 
Fork Vermilion I cannot estimate population sizes, however, there is no reason to suspect 
that the 5.42 km river reach north of the uppermost site in my study area lacks the two 
target species. Another low-head dam impounds this upstream reach approximately 2.2 
km upstrea..111 oft..lJe upstrea.."t11-most Nort.h Fork Vermilion River site (NF _R2) and a larger 
dam impounding Lake Vermilion is located 5.42 km upstream ofNF _ R2. The presence 
of another low-head dam does not preclude the possibility of a sizeable BLS population 
attributing to genetic diversity; given the social shoaling behaviors and reproductive 
characteristics of this species BLS do not require a large amount of habitat to thrive. The 
absence of reduced genetic diversity among sites regardless of the presence oflow-head 
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dams in fue current stndy is likely fue result of a combination of dam permeability and 
potential population sizes inhabiting fue river fragments available to bofu species. This 
could be notable for BLS since fuere was genetic structuring observed in 1his species a 
large population ofBLS above my sampling reach could partially explain fue lack of 
patterns in diversity. 
Population differentiation 
LOS Fsr values were low and pairwise Fsr values did not correlate wifu river distance 
or wifu fue number of dams between sites. This suggests that gene flow among sites is 
strong in fuis system. Pairwise F sr values indicated low levels of differentiation, but site 
comparisons lacked any sort of pattern. Although LOS from two sites far apart within fue 
stndy area were genetically distinct (V _ BD 1 and NF _ Rl ), fish in the two sites in fue pool 
created by the Danville Darn that are geographically adjacent to each other were also 
genetically distinct. This suggests small differences in genetic composition among some 
sites, not surprising given the small home range of LOS (Berra and Gunning 1972). 
STRUCTURE substantiated fuis and suggested that LOS K = 1, supporting fue overall 
lack of distinction suggested by fue pairwise Fsr values. Alfuough fuere are site-site 
differentiations when LOS are grouped into geographic regions, fue overarching pattern 
is one genetic population throughout the stndy area. A STRUCTURE run wifu fue 
LOCPRIOR setting reaffirmed fue determination that K = 1 as proposed by LnPD. 
Furthermore, L'.K is primarily used to avoid overestimation ofK using only LnPD 
(Evanno et al. 2005), which is not an issue here. Overall, data indicate one population of 
LOS throughout fue stndy area. 
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These data do not support the idea that these low-head dams are isolating LOS or 
acting as a barrier to movement due to fishes' ability to seasonally pass these dams. 
Despite LOS' small home range, they do make seasonal movements out of their home 
range to find shallower waters in warmer months (Berra and Gunning 1972). The 
seasonal movements ofthese fish coupled with the int=ittent submergence of these 
dams likely leads to the genetically homogenous population of LOS seen in the study 
area (excepting some site-site differentiations). 
Global Fsr in BLS was low but higher than that of LOS, indicating stronger genetic 
differentiation. Notably, pairwise Fsr values revealed a strong pattern of differentiation 
where all Vermilion River sites and sites below the Ellsworth Park Dam were genetically 
distinct from NF _ Rl and NF _ R2 in the North Fork River. Sample size prevented us from 
drawing significant conclusions about the presence of genetic differentiation in NF P 1 
and NF _P2 compared to sites below the Ellsworth Park Dam. However, STRUCTURE 
LnPD values in both the initial (K range 1-12, 100,000 burnin and 100,000 MCMC) and 
subsequent (K range 1-4, 500,000 burnin and 500,000 MCMC) runs corroborated the 
separation ofNF _ Rl and NF _R2 from all sites south of the Ellsworth Park Dam and 
further suggested that K = 2 with all sites above the Ellsworth Park Dam (NF _PI, 
NF_P2, NF_Rl, and NF_B?) separating out from the rest of the sites. Both runs 
det=ined with Ll.K that K = 3 was the maximum K possible, however, the assertion that 
K = 3 using Ll.K is not supported by close examination of membership proportions in 
STRUCTURE. This assignment method inK= 3 splits populations up unnecessarily and 
does not reveal any discernible patterns. Furth=ore, the LOCPRIOR model plot of Ll.K 
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suggested that K = 2, corroborating LnPD in the non-LOCPRIOR runs. Once again, 
LnPD does not overestimate Kin this particular case and I maintain that K = 2 for BLS. 
Examining FsT values over river distance more closely there is no evidence of 
isolation by distance for either species. However, unlike LOS, BLS show genetic 
structuring and the lack of isolation by distance could be attnbuted to genetic structuring 
driven by the presence of the Ellsworth Park Dam isolating upstream sampling sites. 
However, the isolation of river reaches above the Ellsworth Park Dam is likely not due to 
the dam being impassable: the lack of genetic differentiation ofBLS above and below the 
Danville Dam supports the idea that the low-head dams are passable when submerged in 
spring flows. The differentiation seen between sites above the Ellsworth Park Dam and 
the rest of the sites is likely due to the 0.4 kilometer stretch of poor quality habitat 
characterized by deep water, silty substrate and little to no flow above this dam. This 
habitat is unlike other reaches of these rivers and is an anthropogenic artifact of the 
Ellsworth Park Dam. Habitat quality was classified as poor by the Ohio Qualitative 
Evaluation Index, which takes into account multiple habitat metrics (Rankin 2006, data 
not shown). Furthermore, catch ofBLS in these two sites was very low despite targeted 
collecting efforts over multiple seasons and years (S. Smith, personal observation). It is 
possible that the small-bodied BLS exhibited behavioral avoidance of these sites despite 
being broad habitat generalists and therefore did not pass through this section of the river, 
isolating them from the BLS downstream of the Ellsworth Park Dam and in the 
V ennilion River mainstem. Low abundances of BLS were also observed in the pool site 
above the Danville Dam (V _pl), which is similar in habitat to NF _PI and NF_P2; in 
contrast, V _P2 exhibits slightly more lotic characteristics (shallow bank areas and 
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slightly higher flow). Hudman and Gido (2013) found that the dispersal of creek chub in 
a river network was disrupted by the presence of len tic habitats in the network. Franssen 
(2012) and Fluker et al. (2013) found similar results in which gene flow of the red shiner 
and Tallapoosa shiner was impeded by reservoir habitats that are poor corridors for the 
movement of small bodied fish. 
Impacts of dams on genetic diversity and structuring 
Overall, the presence of these low-head dams does not appear to impact genetic 
diversity or genetic structure of LOS in these rivers. Conversely, while dams did not 
impact genetic diversity ofBLS I found definite genetic structuring in this species. 
Furthermore, one dam has a noticeable impact on genetic structure ofBLS and the other 
does not. The Danville Dam has been in place for over a century and the Ellsworth Park 
Dam was built in the 1920s; given the relatively short life spans and generation times of 
these two species it is likely that there has been sufficient time for populations to show 
any impacts. Although one dam seems to play a role in genetic structuring for this small 
cyprinid, these structures do not appear to impact genetic diversity for either species. 
Although many studies have documented reduced genetic diversity in fish populations 
above da..ms in impounded systems, Whiteley et al. (2006), Franssen (2012), Hudman and 
Gido (2013), and the current study suggest that this is not consistently observed in 
riverine fishes. Although two genetically different populations are apparent for BLS, data 
suggest that the dams are not isolating BLS to the extent of impacting genetic diversity. 
LOS was found to have one well-mixed population throughout the study area, despite 
some localized genetic differentiation between some sites. Therefore, these dams do not 
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appear to be hlndering gene flow for LOS. In contrast, the genetic structuring ofBLS has 
been impacted by one of the two low-head dams in tills river system, whlch is likely a 
result of the habitat created upstream of the dam. Additionally, neither species exhibited a 
relationship between Fsrand river distance. LOS' movement is clearly uninhibited by the 
dams or poor habitat created above the dams and gene :flow drives the lack of genetic 
structure of tills species. The lack of a relationship with distance and genetic 
differentiation in BLS could be attributable to the isolation caused by inhospitable habitat 
above the Ellsworth Park Dam that is shaping genetic structure. 
Although low-head dams do not appear to have negative effects on the genetic 
diversity of these species (i.e. the ability to persist and adapt), it is likely that these results 
are extremely dependent on the study system and species chosen. This study shows that 
low-head dams can isolate populations of river fishes by creating unfavorable and 
inhospitable habitat above the dams (similar to Skalski et al. 2008, Franssen 2012, Fluker 
2013, Hudman and Gido 2013). Notably, these impacts on BLS have occurred in a 
relatively short time period since the Ellsworth Park Dam's construction in the 1920's. It 
is important to hlghlight the finding that these dams affected two species differently and 
that different movement abilities and life history traits influence fish sensitivity to 
b&"'Tiers. !-A.oreover, in this river system different dalJ1s had dissimilar impacts on genetic 
structuring in one of the focal species. This variation in species' sensitivity to dams may 
not be readily apparent based on life hlstory or movement patterns alone. This is 
exemplified in the current study as I found stronger differentiation in BLS contrary to my 
expectation of stronger genetic structure in the more sedentary species with the smaller 
home range (LOS). Further studies on migratory or demersal species would add to the 
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understanding of how low-head dams impact genetic structuring of fishes in this 
particular system. This may warr.ant the expectation of a wide range of fish sensitivities 
to dams and the recognition that small impoundments like low-head dams may not be 
influencing genetic diversity or differentiation in some species while simultaneously 
impacting structuring in others. 
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Table 2.1. Loci summary statistics for LOS (1 0 loci) aud BLS (11 loci), includes number of alleles per locus (A), observed (B0 ) aud expected 
heterozygosity (HE) aud allelic richness (AR). 
LOS Repeat Motif Allele size range (bp) TA Reference A Ho HE AR 
Leme8 (AGAT)2o 128-184 56.0 D. Keeney, unpublished 21 0.920 0.918 14.41 
Leme239 (AAAG)s . 130-180 60.0 D. Keeney, unpublished 17 0.791 0.815 8.631 
Leme246 (AAAC)7 280-350 60.0 D. Keeney, unpublished 3 0.478 0.474 2.184 
Leme279 (AATG)o I 00-180 60.0 D. Keeney, unpublished 10 0.698 0.722 5.503. 
Leme372 (AAAG)10 130-210 60.0 D. Keeney, unpublished 8 0.670 0.678 6.256 
Leme373 (ACTG)7 260-330 60.0 D. Keeney, unpublished 11 0.817 0.830 7.317 
Leme454 (AAAC)9 80-126 60.0 D. Keeney, unpublished 7 0.407 0.412 4.297 
Leme576 (AAAC)s 120-180 60.0 D. Keeney, unpublished 5 0.330 0.347 3.078 
Orlal632 (GT)s 180-320 60.0 Gotoh et al. 2013 9 0.764 0.773 6.804 
Orlal849 (CA)w, (CA)8 140-210 60.0 Gotoh et al. 2013 8 0.687 0.663 4.275 
BLS Repeat Motif Allele size range (bp) TA Reference A Ho HE AR 
Pina205 (TG)12 209-223 60.0 Landis et a!. 2009 23 0.869 0.877 3.355 
Pino206 (AC)11 204-225 60.0 Landis et a!. 2009 13 0.739 0.779 3.093 
Pino207 (GT)11 158-171 . 60.0 Landis et al. 2009 30 0.616 0.631 2.338 
Pino209 (AG)II 187-193 60.0 Landis et a!. 2009 15 0.670 0.690 2.685 
Pino210 (TG)i7 178-192 60.0 Landis et a!. 2009 6 0.818 0.786 2.917 
Pino222 (TG)Is 182-200 60.0 Landis et a!. 2009 11 . 0.642 0.647 2.572 
Pino227 (GT)14 210-226 60.0 Landis et al. 2009 50 0.889 0.964 3.787 
Pino234 (CT)11CACT 159-169 60.0 Landis et a!. 2009 19 0.681 0.716 2.644 
Pino237 TGTA(TG)10 143-155 60.0 Landis et a1. 2009 37 0.861 0.956 3.760 
Pino238 (TG)ll 176-184 60.0 Landis eta!. 2009 11 0.537 0.610 2.443 
Pino402 (TCTA)22 179-255 60.0 Landis et al. 2009 26 0.951 0.910 3.465 
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Table 2.2. Genetic diversity at ten microsatellite loci from LOS from designated sites in the Vermilion and North Fork Vermilion Rivers, includes 
number of individuals genotyped at a given locus (N), number of alleles (A), allelic richness (AR), observed and expected heterozygosity (Ho, 
HE), conformance to HWE, and inbreeding coefficient (Fis). For each site, loci that deviated from HWE marked with an asterisk based on FDR 
corrected significance value~ 0.01656. 
Site Leme279 Leme246 Leme454 Leme239 Leme373 Leme372 Leme576 OrlalB-49 Or/a/6-32 Leme8 Overall 
V_BDl 
N 30 30 30 30 29 30 30 30 30 21 29 
A 6 2 4 9 8 5 3 5 8 15 65 
AR 5.2 2 3.79 8 7.04 4.8 2.63 4.62 6.86 12.1 5.7 
Ho 0.57 0.63 0.4 0.93 0.62 0.6 0.37 0.77 0.93 0.9 0.67 
HE 0.69 0.49 0.36 0.81 0.82* 0.64 0.35 0.69 0.79 0.9 0.65 
Frs 0.196 -0.287 -0.079 -0,14 0.257 0.072 -0.042 -0.093 -0.167 0.019 -0.012 
V_BD2 
N 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 
A 7 2 4 8 7 6 3 5 7 15 64 
AR 6.54 2 3.92 7.01 6.51 5.26 2.64 4.27 6.71 13.38 5.82 
Ho 0.81 0.56 0.44 0.67 0.7 0.59 0.15 0.78 0.78 0.93 0.64 
HE 0.78 0.46 0.4 0.75 0.77 0.62 0.2 0.63 0.77 0.9 0.63 
Frs -0.02 -0.2 -0.091 0.127 0.107 0.061 0.28 -0.223 0.0!1 -0.008 -0.001 
V_Pl 
N 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 
A 6 2 5 11 7 7 3 5 7 14 67 
AR 5.3 2 4.29 9.66 6.77 6.67 2.96 4.59 6.58 13.31 6.21 
Ho 0.81 0.37 0.48 0.78 0.81 0.7 0.33 0.78 0.85 1 0.69 
HE 0.74 0.5 0.49 0.85* 0.76 0.7 0.36 0.65 0.79 0.91 0.68 
FIS -0.082 0.276 0.036 0.103 -0.055 0.018 0.103 -0.174 -0.057 -0.083 -0.006 
V_P2 
N 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 30 31.8 
62 
A 
AR 
Ho 
He 
FIS 
V_Rl 
N 
A 
AR 
Ho 
He 
FIS 
V_R2 
N 
A 
AR 
Ho 
He 
F1s 
NF_BDl 
N 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
FIS 
NF_BD2 
N 
7 
5.71 
0.72 
0.77 
O.D78 
37 
7 
5.88 
0.68 
0.74 
0.099 
41 
7 
5.44 
0.76 
0.69 
-0.092 
48 
6 
5.33 
0.69 
0.68 
0.001 
45 
2 
2 
0.44 
0.47 
0.082 
37 
2 
2 
0.54 
0.47 
-0.136 
41 
2 
2 
0.32 
0.47 
0.337 
46 
3 
2.44 
0.46 
0.51 
0.114 
45 
5 
4.37 
0.38 
0.37 
0.012 
37 
4 
3.84 
0.43 
0.4 
-0.066 
41 
5 
4.23 
0.37 
0.37* 
0.024 
48 
6 
4.71 
0.4 
0.4 
0.02 
45 
7 
6.89 
0.84 
0.8 
-0.035 
37 
10 
8.77 
0.84 
0.81 
-0.017 
41 
8 
7.26 
0.73 
0.81 
0.11 
48 
10 
8.39 
0.83 
0.82 
-0.006 
45 
8 
7.57 
0.75 
0.85 
0.132 
37 
10 
8.55 
0.92 
0.85 
-0.068 
41 
7 
6.86 
0.85 
0.83 
-0.012 
46 
8 
7.38 
0.8 
0.82 
0.035 
45 
7 
6.14 
0.66 
0.62 
-0.036 
37 
7 
5.96 
0.51 
0.63* 
0.202 
41 
7 
6.39 
0.66 
0.7 
0.069 
48 
7 
6.69 
0.69 
0.67 
-0.01 
45 
63 
3 
2.97 
0.31 
0.3 
-0.032 
37 
3 
2.95 
0.49 
0.39 
-0.239 
41 
3 
2.99 
0.37 
0.35 
-0.033 
48 
4 
3.42 
0.38 
0.42 
0.109 
45 
4 
3.85 
0.72 
0.63 
-0.123 
37 
4 
3.97 
0.7 
0.6 
-0.16 
41 
4 
3.84 
0.61 
0.58 
-0.038 
48 
5 
4.43 
0.73 
0.71 
-0.016 
45 
8 
7.31 
0.81 
0.79 
-0.006 
37 
8 
6.57 
0.7 
0.76 
0.084 
41 
7 
6.28 
0.63 
0.7 
0.109 
46 
8 
7.42 
0.7 
0.77 
0.11 
45 
16 
13.78 
0.83 
0.9 
0.091 
37 
17 
14.76 
0.89 
0.91 
0.038 
40 
17 
13.69 
0.88 
0.91 
0.05 
43 
17 
14.44 
0.91 
0.91 
0.017 
44 
67 
6.06 
0.65 
0.65 
0.024 
37 
72 
6.33 
0.67 
0.66 
-0.008 
40.9 
67 
5.9 
0.62 
0.64 
0.05 
46.9 
74 
6.46 
0.66 
0.67 
0.033 
44.9 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
F1s 
NF_Pl 
N 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
Pis 
NF_P2 
N 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
Pis 
NF_Rl 
N 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
FIS 
NF_R2 
N 
7 
5.62 
0.64 
0.67 
0.055 
39 
5 
4.72 
0.67 
0.66 
0.008 
41 
6 
5.24 
0.73 
0.74 
0.024 
30 
5 
4.99 
0.8 
0.71 * 
-0.106 
28 
2 
2 
0.42 
0.48 
0.139 
39 
3 
2.5 
0.41 
0.36 
-0.125 
41 
3 
2.74 
0.51 
0.45 
-0.133 
30 
2 
2 
0.67 
0.5 
-0.318 
29 
5 
4.77 
0.49 
0.49 
0.021 
39 
5 
4.21 
0.36 
0.35 
-0.003 
40 
4 
3.9 
0.35 
0.44 
0.224 
30 
4 
3.8 
0.37 
0.37 
0.02 
28 
10 
8 
0.82 
0.8 
-0.022 
39 
10 
8.89 
0.87 
0.83 
-0.042 
40 
10 
8.12 
0.75 
0.8 
0.077 
30 
14 
10.79 
0.73 
0.85 
0.151 
29 
7 
6.85 
0.84 
0.81 
-0.027 
39 
7 
6.83 
0.9 
0.82 
-0.076 
41 
7 
6.97 
0.8 
0.83 
0.037 
30 
10 
8.73 
0.93 
0.85* 
-0.086 
29 
6 
5.82 
0.71 
0.66 
-0.064 
39 
7 
6.62 
0.79 
0.7 
-0.116 
41 
7 
6.54 
0.73 
0.69 
-0.052 
30 
7 
6.39 
0.7 
0.73 
0.061 
29 
64 
3 
3 
0.36 
0.37 
0.051 
39 
3 
2.96 
0.33 
0.33 
-0.012 
41 
4 
3.44 
0.24 
0.28 
0.141 
30 
4 
3.21 
0.33 
0.41 
0.198 
29 
5 
4.44 
0.6 
0.65 
0.092 
39 
4 
3.99 
0.59 
0.68 
0.14 
41 
4 
4 
0.68 
0.66 
-0.026 
30 
5 
4.56 
0.73 
0.68 
-0.07 
29 
8 
6.99 
0.73 
0.77 
0.057 
39 
7 
6.71 
0.82 
0.78 
-0.033 
41 
7 
6.25 
0.71 
0.72 
0.028 
30 
6 
5.43 
0.67 
0.71 
0.079 
29 
17 
14.31 
0.98 
0.91 
-0.059 
39 
19 
15.12 
0.87 
0.91 
0.055 
41 
15 
12.49 
0.95 
0.88 
-0.068 
30 
17 
15.31 
0.9 
0.93 
0.045 
28 
70 
6.18 
0.66 
0.66 
0.015 
39 
70 
6.25 
0.66 
0.64 
-0.016 
40.8 
67 
5.97 
0.65 
0.65 
O.Q15 
30 
74 
6.52 
0.68 
0.67 
0.001 
28.7 
A 5 2 5 8 6 7 3 4 8 14 62 
AR 4.59 2 4.47 6.83 5.96 6.25 2.98 4 7.33 12 5.64 
Ho 0.5 0.41 0.43 0.69 0.86 0.69 0.31 0.55 0.83 l 0.63 
HE 0.65 0.45 0.42* 0.71 . 0.8 0.64 0.35 0.69 0.78 0.88 0.64 
F!s 0.253 0.102 -0.014 0.041 -0.061 -0.057 0.128 0.219 -0.05 -0.124 0.031 
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Table 2.3. Number of LOS and BLS collected at each site separated by season and year, where the number of individuals collected is N. 
LOS Population Number N Season Year Site 
25 Fall 2013 NF_BD1 
2 23 Spring 2014 NF BDI 
3 19 Fall 2013 NF_BD2 
4 26 Spring 2014 NF_BD2 
5 15 Fall 2013 NF_P1 
6 24 Spring 2014 NF PI 
7 15 Fall 2013 NF P2 
8 26 Spring 2014 NF P2 
9 15 Fall 2013 NF_Rl 
10 15 Spring 2014 NF_Rl 
II 14 Fall 2013 NF_R2 
12 15 Spring 2014 NF_R2 
13 15 Fall 2013 V BDI 
14 15 Spring 2014 V_BDI 
15 19 Fall 2013 V_BD2 
16 8 Spring 2015 V_BD2 
17 \5 Fall 2013 v_pt 
18 12 Spring 2014 v_pt 
19 15 Fall 2013 v_p2 
20 17 Spring 2014 V_P2 
21 14 Fall 2013 V Rl 
22 23 Spring 2014 V_R1 
23 15 Fall 2013 VR2 
24 26 Spring 2014 VR2 
BLS Population Number N Season Year Site 
66 
3 Fall 2013 VBD! 
2 7 Fall 2014 V BDl 
3 5 Spring 2014 V_BDl 
4 5 Spring 2015 V BDl 
5 24 Fall 2015 V_BDl 
6 50 Fall 2014 V BD2 
7 1 Spring 2014 V_BD2 
8 1 Fall 2014 v_pl 
9 6 Fall 2015 V_Pl 
10 36 Fall 2014 V P2 
11 3 Spring 2015 V P2 
12 8 Spring 2014 V_PZ 
13 4 Fall 2014 V Rl 
14 3 Fall 2013 V_Rl 
15 13 Spring 2014 V_Rl 
16 44 Fall 2014 VRZ 
17 2 Spring 2015 V_RZ 
18 6 Spring 2014 V_RZ 
19 1 Fall 2014 NF_BDl 
20 14 Fall 2015 NF_BDl 
21 7 Spring 2013 NF_BDl 
22 24 Fall 2014 NF_BD2 
23 4 Spring 2014 NF_BD2 
24 4 Fall 2015 NF_BD2 
25 6 Fall 2014 NF Pl 
26 2 Fall 2014 NF]2 
27 5 Fall 2014 NF_Rl 
28 6 Spring 2015 NF_Rl 
67 
29 14 Fall 2013 NF_R1 
30 12 Fall 2015 NF_R1 
31 46 Fall 2014 NF_R2 
32 4 Spring 2015 NF_R2 
33 2 Spring 2014 NF_R2 
68 
Table 2.4. Genetic diversity at eleven microsatellite loci from BLS from designated sites in the Vermilion and North Fork Vermilion Rivers, 
includes munber of individuals genotyped at a given locus (N), number of alleles (A), allelic richness (AR), observed and expected heterozygosity 
(H,, H,), conformance to HWE, and inbreeding coefficient (F1s). For each site, loci that deviated from HWE marked with an asterisk based on 
FDR corrected significance value= 0.01656. 
Site Pino210 Pino402 Pino207 Pino205 Pino206 Pino234 Pino238 Pino209 Pino222 Pino227 Pino237 Overall 
V_BDl 
N 44 43 44 43 44 42 42 41 44 44 43 43.09 
A 6 15 16 14 8 9 8 8 8 35 30 157 
AR 2.73 3.41 2.26 3.34 3.07 2.37 2.22 2.54 2.5 3.67 3.46 2.87 
Ho 0.68 0.95 0.59 0.93 0.86 0.55 0.5 0.73 0.68 0.91 0.86 0.75 
HE 0.78* 0.89 0.57 0.87 0.82* 0.7* 0.63* 0.72* 0.68 0.95 0.95* 0.78* 
Frs 0.133 -0.055 -0.019 -0.056 -0.044 0.231 0.223 -0.006 0.009 0.057 0.104 0.048 
V_BD2 
N 51 50 51 50 51 51 50 49 51 50 50 50.36 
A 6 18 18 18 9 9 7 9 8 40 28 170 
AR 2.86 3.44 2.62 3.25 2.7 2.57 2.18 2.52 2.35 3.39 3.35 2.84 
Ho 0.78 0.94 0.65 0.88 0.69 0.69 0.58 0.67 0.57 0.8 0.8 0.73 
HE 0.78 0.91 0.67 0.87 0.75* 0.7* 0.61 * 0.72 0.65 0.96 0.95 0.78* 
Frs 0.007 -0.026 0.05 0.001 0.099 0.034 0.064 0.076 0.131 0.176 0.165 0.072 
V_Pl 
N 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
A 6 9 4 7 5 4 4 5 6 10 10 70 
AR 3.12 3.49 2.01 3.07 2.71 2.03 2.42 2.29 2.85 3.12 3.55 2.79 
Ho 1 1 0.57 0.86 0.71 0.43 0.71 0.71 0.71 0.71 1 0.77 
HE 0.79 0.87 0.46 0.79 0.73 0.46 0.6 0.55 0.79 0.87 0.88 0.71 
Frs -0.2 -0.077 -0.171 -0.014 0.104 . 0.143 -0.111 -0.224 0.167 0.25 -0.063 -0.007 
V_P2 
N 47 47 47 47 47 47 47 47 47 47 47 47 
69 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
F1s 
V_Rl 
N 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
F1s 
V_R2 
N 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
F1s 
NF_BDl 
N 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
F!s 
NF_BD2 
N 
6 
2.88 
0.74 
0.8 
0.076 
20 
6 
2.94 
0.85 
0.77 
-0.082 
52 
6 
3.03 
0.85 
0.8 
-0.051 
22 
6 
2.99 
0.91 
0.78 
-0.143 
31 
19 
3.55 
0.94 
0.91 
-0.014 
20 
14 
3.67 
0.91 
-0.073 
52 
19 
3.53 
0.92 
0.91 
-0.006 
22 
17 
3.68 
0.92 
-0.066 
32 
14 
2.45 
0.64 
0.63* 
0.001 
20 
10 
2.21 
0.45 
0.55* 
0.214 
52 
15 
2.74 
0.71 
0.72 
0.019 
22 
9 
2.38 
0.64 
0.6 
-0.046 
32 
14 
3.14 
0.79 
0.85 
0.087 
20 
11 
3.35 
0.95 
0.86 
-0.086 
52 
16 
3.42 
0.96 
0.87 
-0.094 
22 
13 
3.21 
0.82 
0.88 
0.091 
31 
8 
2.9 
0.77 
0.79 
0.039 
20 
8 
3.08 
0.9 
0.79 
-0.112 
52 
10 
2.73 
0.63 
0.78 
0.192 
22 
8 
2.88 
0.82 
0.76 
-0.047 
32 
9 
2.66 
0.7 
0.73 
0.053 
20 
5 
2.74 
0.85 
0.72 
-0.156 
52 
8 
2.71 
0.69 
0.74 
0.071 
22 
6 
2.51 
0.68 
0.67 
0.005 
32 
70 
6 
2.11 
0.51 
0.57 
0.113 
20 
6 
2.33 
0.55 
0.63 
0.154 
52 
5 
2.16 
0.46 
0.62 
0.263 
22 
5 
2.3 
0.55 
0.63 
0.157 
31 
6 
2.48 
0.6 
0.66 
0.109 
20 
5 
2.63 
0.85 
0.68 
-0.228 
52 
7 
2.38 
0.6 
0.66 
0.103 
22 
5 
2.73 
0.82 
0.71 
-0.13 
32 
7 
2.41 
0.7 
0.62 
-0.115 
20 
7 
2.53 
0.65 
0.68 
0.071 
52 
9 
2.58 
0.79 
0.67* 
-0.165 
22 
7 
2.35 
0.68 
0.6 
-0.119 
32 
34 
3.6 
0.89 
0.95 
0.069 
20 
25 
3.58 
0.9 
0.94 
0.073 
52 
36 
3.74 
0.96 
0.95 
0.001 
22 
22 
3.68 
0.95 
0.94 
0.01 
32 
26 
3.64 
0.91 
0.94* 
0.043 
20 
22 
3.42 
0.8 
0.94 
0.175 
50 
28 
3.42 
0.86 
0.95 
0.1 
22 
22 
3.73 
1 
0.93 
-0.049 
32 
149 
2.89 
0.74 
0.77 
0.043 
20 
119 
2.95 
0.8 
0.77 
-0.007 
51.82 
159 
2.95 
0.77 
0.79 
0,035 
22 
120 
2.95 
0.81 
0.77 
-0.03 
31.73 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
F1s 
NF_Pl 
N 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
F1s 
NF_P2 
N 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
F1s 
NF_Rl 
N 
A 
AR 
Ho 
HE 
FJs 
NF_R2 
N 
6 
2.91 
0.87 
0.78 
-0.102 
6 
4 
2.42 
0.67 
0.65 
0.07 
2 
3 
2.52 
0.62 
-0.333 
37 
6 
2.78 
0.81 
0.73 
-0.094 
52 
17 
3.58 
0.97 
0.91 
-0.05 
6 
5 
2.83 
0.83 
0.72 
-0.064 
2 
4 
3.04 
0.75 
0 
36 
12 
3.25 
0.92 
0.85 
-0.058 
52 
12 
2.26 
0.5 
0.55 
0.108 
6 
9 
3.23 
0.83. 
0.83 
0.091 
2 
0 
0 
NA 
37 
10 
2.52 
0.73 
0.62 
-0.157 
52 
14 
3.27 
0.9 
0.87 
-0.025 
6 
7 
3.18 
0.83 
0.85 
0.107 
2 
3 
2.27 
0:5 
0.62 
0.5 
36 
14 
3.14 
0.78 
0.87 
0.122 
51 
10 
3.04 
0.84 
0.8 
-0.041 
6 
4 
2.5 
0.83 
0.62 
-0.25 
2 
4 
3.04 
0.75 
0 
36 
7 
2.4 
0.58 
0.7* 
0.179 
52 
8 
2.58 
0.75 
0.71 * 
-0.048 
6 
6 
3.15 
0.78 
-0.2 
2 
2 
!.52 
0 
0.5 
37 
7 
2.49 
0.65 
0.67* 
0.048 
52 
71 
4 
1.95 
0.45 
0.51 * 
0.128 
6 
3 
1.98 
0.33 
0.57 
0.487 
2 
2 
1.75 
0.5 
0.38 
0 
36 
4 
2.1 
0.61 
0.54 
-0.108 
52 
7 
2.45 
0.59 
0.71* 
0.181 
6 
4 
2.71 
0.83 
0.69 
-0.111 
2 
3 
2.52 
0.62 
-0.333 
37 
4 
2.47 
0.65 
0.67 
0.051 
52 
8 
2.47 
0.69 
0.62 
-0.087 
6 
3 
1.86 
0:33 
0.49 
0.394 
2 
2 
1.75 
0.5 
0.38 
0 
37 
7 
2.43 
0.62 
0.66* 
0.074 
52 
32 
3.54 
0.84 
0.96* 
0.134 
6 
8 
3.44 
I 
0.85 
-0.091 
2 
4 
3.04 
I 
0.75 
0 
37 
29 
3.63 
0.92 
0.95 
0.046 
52 
26 
3.57 
0.88 
0.95 
0.093 
6 
8 
3.33 
0.82 
-0.132 
2 
3 
2.29 
0.5 
0.62 
0.5 
36 
26 
3.4 
0.86 
0.94 
0.097 
52 
144 
2.87 
0.75 
0.76* 
0.024 
6 
61 
2.78 
0.77 
0.72 
0.012 
2 
31 
2.25 
0.64 
0.55 
0.176 
36.55 
126 
2.78 
0.74 
0.75* 
0.025 
51.91 
A 6 16 16 13 8 7 6 5 6 31 24 138 
AR 3.02 3.44 2.26 3.1 2.56 2.52 2.11 2.37 2.07 3.53 3.31 2.75 
Ho 0.9 0.98 0.54 0.84 0.69 0.69 0.62 0.65 0.48 0.87 0.81 0.73 
HE 0.78 0.87 0.59* 0.84 0.7 0.68 0.56 0.64 0.56* 0.94 0.89* 0.73* 
F!s -0.154 -0.12 0.094 0.002 0.017 -O.Gl -0.089 '0.014 0.157 0.085 0.101 0.005 
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Table 2.5. LOS pairwise FsT values, an asterisk(*) indicates significance with FDR alpha= 0.01656 for multiple comparisons. 
Site V_BD! V BD2 V_Pl V P2 V_Rl VR2 NF_BDI NF BD2 NF PI NF P2 NF Rl NF_R2 
VBDI 
-0.0032 -0.0015 -0.004 -0.0064 -0.0021 -0.0015 -0.0025 0.0007 -0.0026 -0.0028 -0.0052 
VBD2 
- 0.0057 -0.0028 -0.002 -0.0023 0.0101 0.0001 0.0076 -0.001 0.0078 0.0066* 
V PI 0.0083* 0.0046 0.0043 0.0058 -0.0011 0.0154* 0.0076 -0.0029 0.0106 
V P2 
-0.0057 -0.0008 0.0012 0.0023 0.0028 -0.0023 0.0041 0.0025 
V Rl 
-0.0049 0.0013 -0.002 0.0043 -0.0006 -0.0007 0.0015 
VR2 0.0025 -0.0034 0.0028 -0.0001 -0.0017 0.0038 
NF BDI 0.0009 0.009 0.0079 -0.0039 0.0018 
NF BD2 0.0029 0.0022 0.0012 0.0036 
NF PI 
-0.0003 0.0084 -0.0011 
NF P2 0.0053 -0.0031 
NF_RI · 0.0052 
NF_R2 
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Table 2.6. BLS pairwise FsT comparisons, an asterisk(*) indicates significance with FDR alpha= 0.01656 for multiple comparisons. 
Site V_BDI VBD2 V P1 V P2 V R1 VR2 NF BDI NF_BD2 NF_p1 NF_P2 NF R1 NF R2 
V BD1 0.0001 -0.0005 0.0017 -0.0018 0.0013 -0.0029 -0.0038 0.0227 -0.0118 0.0136* 0.0185* 
V BD2 0.0055 0.0021 -0.0025 -0.0003 -0.0028 -0.0015 0.0157 -0.0153 0.0098* 0.0186* 
V PI 0.0063 0.0166 0.0038 0.0030 0.0034 0.0372 -0.0145 0.0185* 0.0289* 
V P2 -0.0024 -0.0020 -0.0002 0.0001 0.0215 0.0017 0.0142* 0.0166* 
V Rl -0.0023 -0.0052 -0.0021 0.0234 -0.0026 0.0075* O.oJ51 * 
V R2 0.0014 0.0013 0.0180 -0.0059 0.0112* 0.0154* 
NF_BDI -0.0019 0.0146 0.0007 0.0077* 0.0182* 
NF BD2 - 0.0149 -0.0186 0.0115* 0.0171 * 
NF PI -0.0132 0.0068 0.0111 
NF P2 -0.0264 -0.0035 
NF Rl 0.0019 
NF R2 
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NF_R2 
V_R2 
Vermilion River 
0 
North Fork 
Vermillon River 
N 
A 
C8:l LOW-HEAD DAM 
Figure 2.1. Map of Vermilion River (V) and North Fork Vermilion River (NF) sampling 
sites in Danville. IL. Below dam sites (BDl, BD2), pool sites (PI, P2) and upriver sites 
(Rl,R2). Danville Dam located between V BD2 and V PI; Ellsworth Park Dam located 
- -
between NF BD2 and NF Pl. 
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Figure 2.2. Scatterplot of LOS pairwise linearized FsTvalues with geographic distance 
(river distance) in kilometers. 
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Figure 2.3. STRUCTURE plot of LOS where K = 1 using the mean log probability of 
data (L(K)) from Pritchard et aL (2000). Below dam- BD; pool- P; river- R. 
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Figure 2.4. STRUCTURE plot of LOS where K = 2 using the delta K method described 
in Evanno et al. (2005). Below dam- BD; pool- P; river- R. 
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Figure 2.5. STRUCTURE plot ofBLS where K = 2 using the mean log probability of 
data (L(K)) from Pritchard et aL (2000).Below dam- BD; pool- P; river- R. 
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Figure 2.6. STRUCTURE plot ofBLS where K = 3 using the delta K method described 
in Evanno et aL (2005). Below dam- BD; pool- P; river- R. 
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6 
CONCLUSIONS: IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
By studying the myriad impacts that small impounding structures like low-head dams 
have on river systems, researchers are much better equipped to make recommendations 
about removing these dams and predictions about what will happen to rivers post-
removal. This study revealed that despite their relatively small size, the Danville and 
Ellsworth Park Dams have multiple impacts on this river system. These dams altered the 
physical habitat characteristics of the rivers, slowing flow above the dams and reducing 
overall habitat quality. Given that habitat and flow are important considerations for fish 
assemblages, by affecting habitat parameters these dams also influence the abundances of 
some species and restrict the movements of certain taxa. Certain taxa are likely more 
impacted than others, certainly the movements of demersal fishes like darters are more 
restricted by the dams than fishes that can traverse the structures when they are 
submerged during high water in spring. Analysis of population genetics of two relatively 
mobile, small-bodied fish revealed that these dams can and do impact genetic structuring 
of fishes differently. Although no loss of genetic diversity was found above the dams in 
either study species, it is important to realize that dams' effects are likely species 
dependent (as well as dependent on river characteristics and the type of physical 
structure). 
Future research would benefit from investigating fish communities on a long-term 
basis. I pooled fish collection data across years and seasons in order to obtain a robust 
idea ofthe community composition on a local scale. However, with collection data 
spanning years from 2012 to 2015 it would be worthwhile to examine temporal patterns 
in fish assemblages since flow varies inter-annually. Hastings et al. (2015) documented 
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the effect that seasonality has on fish assemblages, but other avenues exploring the 
relationship between fish community structrrre and annual rates of discharge would be 
worth investigating. 
Population genetics analysis is certainly valuable when looking to ascertain the 
effects ofimpoundments on river systems (Raeymakers eta!. 2009). However, as this 
study demonstrates, dams can impact different species in very different ways. I 
recommend that futrrre studies focus on evaluating genetic structuring in fishes with 
diversifying life histories. A long-lived migratory species (Moxostoma) has the potential 
to show very different genetic structuring than the current study species. Additionally, the 
dispersal of demersal fishes (such as Etheostoma and Percina) are likely much more 
restricted by these dams and could show strong genetic structuring and diversity patterns 
due to fragmentation. 
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APPENDIX 
Table I. Names and coordinates for all study sites and tbe two low-head dams located in 
Vermilion County, Illinois. 
Site or Dam River Latitude Longitude 
V BDl Vermilion 40.II7908 -87.629033 
V BD2 Vermilion 40.I2I2I4 -87.63I983 
Danville Dam Venniiion 40.I22067 -87.63I547 
V PI Vennilion 40.I22522 -87.633308 
V P2 Vermilion 40.1172I7 -87.650892 
V RI Vermilion 40.I2053I -87.653I56 
VR2 Vermilion 40.12281I -87.660347 
NF BD! North Fork Vermilion 40.I20542 -87.641531 
NF BD2 North Fork Vermilion 40.I22756 -87.639333 
Ellsworth Park Dam North Fork Vermilion 40.123697 -87.638764 
NF PI North Fork Vermilion 40.I24717 -87.639I53 
NF P2 North Fork Vennilion 40.128669 -87.642339 
NF RI North Fork Vennilion 40.132097 -87.647511 
NF R2 North Fork Vennilion 40.I29844 -87.650286 
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